
Minutes of the Lothian Smallbore Shooting Association (LSSA) 114th AGM 

Thursday 16th May 2019, 19:30, Balerno and Currie Rifle Club 

 

Present: Robert Thomson – Watsonians (RT) 

 W.F. Hamilton – Watsonians (WH) 

 James Young – Prestonpans (JY) 

 Anna Leslie – Watsonians (AL) 

 Charles McKenzie – Heriot’s (CM) 

 Dougie Duff – Prestonpans (DD) 

 David McConnell – Redcraig (DM) 

 F. Gifford – Balerno and Currie (FG) 

 James Gutteridge – Watsonians (JG) 

 Peter May – Balerno and Currie (PM) 

 Alan Anderson – Hawick (AA) 

 Ron Chapman – Hawick (RC) 

 Graeme Fraser – Edinburgh Civil Service (GF) 

 Ian Thomson – Watsonians (IT) 

 Keith Karle – Balerno and Currie (KK) 

 Tom Diggle – Edinburgh University (TD) 

 Amanda Puchalla – Edinburgh University (AP) 

 P. Devonald – Prestonpans (PD) 

 

Apologies: Carl Broughton 

        Rhys Olley 

        Ian Burton 

                    Anne Hamilton 

       Stewart Mason 

       Greg McMillan 

                    Angus Paterson 

                    Niall Georgeson 

        Cyril de Jonckheere 

        Tom Hodgeson 

 

1. Volunteer requested to chair the meeting 

Following no offers to chair, RT appointed to chair meeting 

2. Apologies for absence, as listed above 

 

3. Minutes of the 113th AGM on 31st May 2018 

 

Copies circulated around the meeting and agreed by consensus 

 



4. Matters arising from the Minutes of the 113th AGM 

Fees 

IT noted the association fee increases and subsequent issue of the cost of entering multiple 

competitions, which has a particular impact on junior shooters. AA proposed reducing the 

fees for junior shooters given there is nearly £9000 in association bank account. RT 

proposed reducing junior fees to £3 while keeping adult fees at £5, defining junior as under 

18, and pegging it to junior championship eligibility. Proposed fee changes agreed by 

majority. 

Police Scotland’s attitude to firearms carriage 

IT advised that Police are now following the Firearms Act, though there is a particular issue 

in Falkirk that the Police are aware of. The Police are also investigating issue of firearms 

holders who commit suicide. 

CM enquired about Home Office consultation to raise costs for shooting clubs, and IT 

advised nothing has come of the consultation at this stage. 

DD raised the Police visit to Prestonpans. The Police took issue with club members 

borrowing club rifles for competitions outwith the club and the storage of private rifles, and 

stated that the club was required to give 72 hours notice when hosting guest shoots and to 

inform Police Scotland of new members for vetting before they join the club and again when 

members leave the club. 

DM also noted the issue of section 21 orders at Redcraig. 

IT advised he would take issues related to Police Scotland forward. 

5. Minutes of the EGM on the 11th of April 2019 

Sent prior to meeting. JY proposed; RT seconded 

6. Treasurer’s Report 

RT gave the report on behalf of Carl Broughton. The association had an Income of £27.68 in 

the last financial year. There was an increase in both income and expenditure, partly caused 

by need to engrave medals from previous seasons. There was a growth in membership, 

particularly from Edinburgh University, though two clubs did not renew their association 

membership. Adoption of the accounts was proposed by WH and seconded by JG. 

7. County Team Report 

Given by IT. There was an issue with targets during the season due to a NSRA printing issue 

and NSRA acceptance of targets used to shoot cards. The NSRA wanted the county leagues 

re-shot due to the cards used, which were legal cards but from a previous year’s batch and 

so did not have this year’s batch numbers on them. The NSRA eventually accepted the 

cards. 

The results from competitions were still coming through due to NSRA administrative issues, 

though results reported so far were as follows: 



• 2nd in Main league at time of report 

• Junior teams in 2nd and 3rd place respectively at time of report 

• Women’s team won their league 

Other team competitions were still experiencing issues such as still waiting for stickers and 

so emails will be sent out to competitors when they are received with results. 

RT noted that Watsonians and Heriots won their leagues, and WH noted that the county air 

pistol team won their division. 

8. Merger of LSSA and SSCA 

RT attended a meeting with the Scottish Southern Counties Association, who were also 

interested in a merger with the LSSA. The NSRA stated that ideally in a county association 

there are a minimum of 7 clubs. The NSRA would accept a merger if both associations were 

in favour of such a move. RT proposed that idea of merger be returned to in a year’s time 

once the new committee was more established. 

IT noted that in such a merger, county residence boundaries would need to be re-

established. RT noted that NSRA have transferred club records onto a new computer record, 

which has created issues with records as club addresses have been taken from secretaries’ 

addresses. The association will send in an updated list to the NSRA after the merger. 

RT suggested a merger be agreed in principle and processed in a year, and trophies sorted 

out with a view to creating new competitions through reassignment of trophies and 

retaining some Borders competitions, which was agreed by consensus. 

9. Nominees for committee posts 

Posts and nominees: 

• Chairman – Robin Thomson (Watsonians) 

• Vice-Chairman – Stewart Mason (Edinburgh University) 

• Secretary – Anna Leslie (Watsonians) 

• Treasurer – Carl Broughton (Masonic) 

• County Captain – Rhys Olley (Edinburgh University) 

• NSRA Representative – Anne Hamilton (Balerno and Currie) 

• Awards Convenor – James Young (Prestonpans) 

• Competition Secretaries 

o Individual Championships – Douglas Duff (Prestonpans) 

o Shoulder to Shoulder League – Gregor McMillan (Prestonpans) 

o Postal Team and Individual League – Amanda Purchalla (Edinburgh 

University) 

• Ordinary Members 

o Chris Watson (Heriots) 

o James Gutteridge (Watsonians) 

As only one candidate was nominated per post, nominees were elected en masse, with RC 

proposing and TD seconding. 



 

10. There was no other business. 

Meeting closed at 20:42 

 


